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Annual General Meeting
Thursday, January 13, 2022
Zoom Conference

MANDATE
The Saskatchewan Mustard Development
Commission (SaskMustard) was established
in 2003 to represent the province's mustard
growers

VISION
Investing in the future for mustard grower
profitability.

MISSION
Growing the mustard industry for the
benefit of growers through research,
communication, and market development
programs.

saskmustard.com | spreadthemustard.com

2020-2021 BOARD & STAFF

Derek Dewar
Chair
Hazlet SK
C: 306-774-3508
dewar@sasktel.net

Moriah Andrews
Vice-Chair
Hazlet, SK
C: 306-587-3300
moriahandrews@gmail.com

Dean Haack
Treasurer
Gravelbourg SK
C: 306-648-7271
sdh@sasktel.net

Garrett Brown
Parry, SK
C: 306-797-1862
brownfamilygrains@gmail.com

Baine Fritzler
Govan SK
C: 306-725-7908
fritzagltd@aski.ca

Executive Director
Rick Mitzel
Saskatoon, SK
306-914-5164
rick@saskmustard.com
Sask Mustard Office
TLC Management Group
Tanya Craddock, Office Manager
Box 37026 North Park PO
Saskatoon, SK S7K 8J2
T: 306-975-6629
info@saskmustard.com
saskmustard.com
Ministerial Contact
Cory Jacob
Provincial Specialist - Oilseed Crops
SK Ministry of Agriculture
T: 306-787-4668
cory.jacob@gov.sk.ca

Jack Myles
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Mossbank SK
C: 306-355-7566
mylesjack100@gmail.com

@GrowMustard

Office Hours
Monday to Friday – 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m

Chair Report
Derek Dewar
The Saskatchewan Mustard Development Commission, during the
business year beginning August 1, 2020 to July 31, 2021, held 6
board of directors meetings via zoom. The main topics for
discussion involved finances where cost cutting and refocusing the
budget have resulted in an improved financial position. Research
into better varieties, herbicide resistance for weed control, and
fertilizer trials have been ongoing topics of discussion. Several
areas where mustard may find wider uses are currently being
explored.

Our executive director, Rick Mitzel, has been working closely with all of the research, financial and
office staff to widen these areas where you, the registered producers, have expressed an interest.
On behalf of the board, I thank all of the staff who have been a part of developing the mustard value
chain!
Looking forward in 2022, with the hope of an increase in mustard production, I feel we should also
be exploring the area of marketing. A thorough look at the possibilities will make this a very
interesting addition to the role of Sask Mustard.
The Sask Mustard website is widely used to stay current with a full range of mustard topics. Included
are contacts for members of the board of directors who are available for your comments and
suggestions. As we look forward to working on the interesting issues already mentioned I would
encourage you to consider a position on the Mustard Commission as there will be two positions open
at
at the
the end
end of
of 2022.
2022.
All
All the
the best in 2022

Derek Dewar

.

Management Report
Rick Mitzel, PAg Executive Director
I would like to start my
talk by thanking
registered mustard
growers for their
support with their
check off dollars.
Without your support
we would not be able to
focus our energy on
developing new uses for
mustard and helping
develop the mustard
business in Canada.
This past year was a challenge in many ways and many
growers are looking forward to moving on to 2022. The
lower yields in mustard in 2021 brought with them
higher prices for mustard in the fall of 2021. This coming
year looks good for the mustard industry with renewed
interest in mustard and judging by the calls we get that
mustard acres look to be up.
New Uses
The work for new uses of mustard continues and
Howard Love and myself have been keeping these going.
The key ones we are making progress with now are the
bedding studies using mustard meal to control bacteria
in the bedding of dairy cattle. Greg Penner has applied
for ADF funding for this project. Dr Ajay Dalai recently
updated M21 on his study for using mustard meal to mix
with pellets that are used for heating in Europe. His
update informed us that the early stages of the project
look good and that the mustard meal was out
performing other types meal. The mustard meal was
making the pellet more dense and therefore increasing
the heat units it produces versus other pellets. He also
said the mustard meal made the pellets less likely to
absorb moisture than other forms of meal.

This is again in the very early stages and feasibility’s have
to be run to make sure this process makes economic sense
as well but with the climb in heating costs in Germany that
will certainly help the economics of this project.
Seed Variety Update
There has been lots of interest in both of the new mustard
varieties which are AAC Yellow 80 and Hybrid Brown 18.
The yield advantage they bring makes it easy to pick those
varieties over open pollinated varieties. These varieties are
available from Nutrien, Sundwall Seeds, Mercer Seeds and
Olds Products. There is still some supply of the Yellow 80
left and some small amounts of the Hybrid Brown 18.
Grower acceptance of these varieties is good and the
performance of these products was strong in 2021.
Research Activities for 2022
SMDC will continue with the seeding rate and fertility trials
again this coming summer and when they are complete
SMDC should have a solid recommendation on both of
these topics for the mustard grower. A few other research
items we are working on is group 2 tolerance in mustard as
well as clubroot tolerance in mustard. In addition our
relationship with Nuseed has been working well and
Nuseed is working on new offers for the bio diesel market.
In summary 2021 was a busy year for Mustard 21 and Sask
Mustard Development Commission and also an exciting
one as well. At M21 and SMDC we look forward to working
with mustard growers in 2022.

Rick Mitzel, PAg

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
SASK MUSTARD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, January 13, 2022
Zoom Conference
9:00 a.m.

AGENDA
AGENDA

Call to order and Opening Remarks
Approval of the Agenda
Approval of the Minutes
Financial Review
Lingard + Dreger
Approval of the Budget
Annual Report 2020-2021 and Proposed Activities 2021-2022
Resolutions
New Business
Adjourn Meeting
Market Outlook - Chuck Penner

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
MOTIONS TO PRESENTED
MOTIONS TO BE PRESENTED
• That the Agenda be approved as presented.
• That the minutes of the January 11, 2021 meeting be approved
as presented.
• To appoint an Audit Chair.
• That the SMDC audited financial statements for the year ending
July 31, 2021 be approved as presented.
• That the SMDC Budget for 2021/2022 be approved as presented.
• That SMDC appoint Lingard + Dreger as auditor for the year ending
July 31, 2022.
• To adjourn the January 13, 2022 Annual Business Meeting.

Annual Business Meeting Minutes
January 11, 2021 - Zoom Call

Chair Derek Dewar called the meeting to order at 11:01 a.m.
Chair Dewar provided opening remarks, directions for voting for registered producers and introduced the board
and staff.
1. Approval of the Agenda
MOTION #1: That the 2021 Sask Mustard Annual Business Meeting agenda be approved as presented.
Markus Caswell/Dean Haack/Carried
2. Approval of Minutes of the January 16, 2020 Annual Business Meeting
MOTION #2: That the minutes of the January 16, 2020 annual meeting be approved as presented.
Jack Myles/Ivan Costley/Carried
3. Financial Review
MOTION #3: To appoint Dean Haack as Audit Chair.
Ivan Costley/Markus Caswell/Carried
Max Lingard with Lingard + Dreger reviewed the Audited Financial Statements for the year ending July 31,
2020.
MOTION # 4: That the SMDC audited financial statements for the year ending July 31, 2020 be approved as
presented.
Dean Haack/Bain Fritzler/Carried
4. Approval of the Budget
Mitzel reviewed the 2020-2021 budget and advised that Sask Mustard is in a good financial position.
MOTION #5: That the SMDC budget for the 2020-2021 fiscal year be approved as presented.
Jack Myles/Ivan Costley/Carried
MOTION #6: That SMDC appoint Lingard + Dreger as auditor for the year ending July 31, 2021.
Baine Fritzler/Markus Caswell/Carried
5. Annual Report and Proposed Activities
Rick Mitzel gave an overview of the Mustard 21 research projects and mustard new uses and thanked the
organizations who have provided financial support for the research projects.
6. Resolutions
No resolutions were received.
7. New Business
No new business was identified.
8. Adjournment
MOTION #8: To adjourn the SMDC January 11, 2021 Annual Business Meeting.
Dean Haack

Payee List

Budget 2021-2022

